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Corey Taylor Visits Hangar 19
Two-Part Interview with Slipknot and Stone Sour Frontman
(JULY 2013) – Envision Radio Networks®’ Hangar 19 is welcoming another heavy metal legend into
the Hangar, Slipknot and Stone Sour lead vocalist Corey Taylor! In his two-part interview with host
Cutter, Taylor spoke about his recent robbery, how he handles his anger and his new book.
While in Europe on tour recently, Taylor had $36,000 worth of music gear stolen from him by a
friend that he left in charge while he was away. Taylor told Cutter that, although they have gotten
about 98% of the stolen items back, he is still dealing with the situation. “There are a handful of things
that are still missing. We are slowly but surely trying to get the stuff back. It sucks. You know, you think
you trust somebody and then you turn around and they’re sliding the knife out of your back.”
Faced with a betrayal of this proportion, Taylor said he has learned to channel his anger and
become a more positive person. “15 years ago I was really much closer to the guy in Slipknot than I am
[to] the guy today, obviously. I mean, I had a lot of anger issues, had a lot of deep-seated, like, crazy
issues that, luckily, because of the things that I have been able to do with Slipknot and some of the stuff
I have been able to do with Stone Sour and what-not, I’ve been able to kind of let go of and channel into
to more positive aspects of my life. Today I am a lot closer to just kind of being a family man.”
Taylor continued, “If anything I’ve kind of turned that aggression towards other things in life
that make more sense to me now. I’ll never lose the anger. I’ll never lose that fighting hate. As long as I
can control it and use it to my advantage, I’ll be okay.”
You can stream this week’s full show with Corey Taylor here. This coming weekend, Corey
Taylor will be back inside Hangar 19 for the second part of the interview. The podcast version of
Taylor’s complete two-part discussion with Cutter will be available early next week at
www.Hangar19radio.com.

Stations interested in more information should visit www.envisionradio.com or contact Melissa
Bachtel at 216-831-3761 or melissab@envisionradio.com. Rock out with Hangar 19 on Twitter at
www.twitter.com/hangar19radio and on Facebook at www.facebook.com/hangar19radio.
Each weekend, Hangar 19 relives the glory days of classic metal and features music from the
artists and groups who built this explosive genre including Megadeth, Iron Maiden, Pantera,
Metallica, Anthrax, Judas Priest, Korn, Slayer and Marilyn Manson. Host Cutter stops down from
the nostalgia just long enough to highlight new metal in a weekly “Then and New” segment and
interview the metal greats that helped mold the speaker-shredding musical movement such as Rob
Halford of Judas Priest, Dave Ellefson of Megadeth, and George Lynch of Dokken.
About Envision Radio Networks®:
Envision Radio Networks® provides content and services to more than 1,400 radio stations and
reaches millions of listeners each week. Envision Radio Networks, Inc. is the largest independently
owned affiliate relations company in the country and supplies all types of programming and services to
radio including morning show content, short-form vignettes, virtual news-weather-sports broadcasts,
live syndicated morning shows, long-form weekend programming, 24/7 formats, comedy services, event
programming, off-air tools, web content, album releases and artist specials. Envision Radio Networks ®
is based in Cleveland, Ohio, with offices in New York City and Nashville.
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